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Remody Composed of Extraordinary Medical Properties

essrnlial to purify, heal, repair

and

invig-orate

down and wasted body, no matter
name the complaint may be designat-

the broken

by wliat
ed whether
:

it

be Scrofula, Syphilis, Ulcers,

Erysipelas or Salt
Boils,
Diseases of the Lungs, Kidneys,
Bladder, Womb, Skin, Liver, Stom;ich or
Bowels, either chronic or constitutional. The
disease is in the blood, which supplies the
waste, and builds and repairs these org-aii
and wasted tissues of the system.
secures
The Royal Cvovni
the harmonious action of each of the organs.
It establishes throughout the entire system
functional harmony, and supplies the blood
vessels with a pure and healthy current of
new life. The skin, after a few days' use of
he Crown Remedy, becomes clear and beautifiJ- pimples blotches, black spots and skin
eruptions are removed, sores and ulcers soon
cured.
Persons suffering" from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes, Mouth, Ears, Leg's,
Throat and Glands, that have accumulated
and spread, either from uncured diseases or
mercury, or from the use of corrosive sublin|4^ite, may rely on a cure if the RoyjU Crown
Ri^medy is continued a sufficient time to make
its impression on the system.
The wonderful cures effected by the Royal
Cro^57n
in Kidney, Bladder, Womb
Ovarian and Urinary diseases, its rapid efficacy
in promoting- a free anv^ healthy discharge of
urine, its marvellous power in dissolvings stone
and calculous concretions^ curing' gravel, ^leet
Sores,

Tumors,

Kheum,

••

Remedy

Remedy

from the genital glands, its
the kidneys in establishing a
healthy secretion of urine, curing Diabetes,
Intlanunation or ItritMm ^" "'.; HUdder,
Albuminous and Hn«^k-d«st o ,>ost(s, or de-

nnd

discharjj;es

power over

> charposits of White Sand, etc.t"e»tabli'4i
acter as A GRKAT cx^Nsrn L iivWAi. ki:mi:uy.

A

Mysterious Principle.

We

are blessed by a mysterious principle
By its intluence we are enas life.
abled to maintain our existence in the midst of
agents which are constantly seeking our deOur bodies are composed of elemstruction.
ents which exist everywhere in the matter

known

around us, but gathered into new combinations
and moulded into peculiar forms.
Men and women - the old and young- are
blessed with vigt>rous, strong, a)bust
Unfortxmately for Canada, we have our
thousands who barely move and breathe; they
do not possess that vigor, strength and health
which means true life. Can any sane individ-

not

all

life.

ual assert that the weary, tired broken-down,
nervous, sleepless and dyspeptic man or wo-

man
that

enjoys life as they should ? We know
of them are weary and tired of lives

many

of suffering.
Hold! suffering mortals. Do not despair;
maintain courage and hope there is rescue
for you if you wish to walk the pleasant highway of health and true life. Know you not
that Williams' Royal Crown Remedy banishes
the foes by which you are beset? Are you
not aware that this renedy emancipates the
slaves oi disease and suffering?
You have been asking for freedom from pain
for many years; physicians and advertised remedies have deceived you. Now you have the
true agency of health offered, will you accept
it ?
VVe guarantee cure, satisfaction and new
life
can the power of mortal man promise
greater blessings ?
Williams' Royal Crown Remedy is King
Williams' Royal Crown Remedy is a conqueror its triumphs are multitudinous and wonderful.
Try it, and know what true life
;

;

;

;

means.

v^^\

the

Wonderful Bvents.
From I.ondon Free Press and Advertiser.
Certain wonderful^^events that occur from
week to week, att: recsorded in our daily press,
and create much surprise and call for com,nit!nt aniQiij^V'^lt' classes of ou» population.
Our people arc quick to discern grand and
worthy deeds they feel that in some degree
men and vvi>men are made better, and that not;

witlistanding- the fact that the world is evil,
there is still something- worth living and work-

ing for. Certain newspapers have informed us
of great and mighty cun s, which to one class
in particular these recorded events have proved
a blessing, and brought comfort and cheer to

many despondent hearts. Week after week
we have had proof of men and women, old
and young, who were saved from the dark tomb
through the power of a remedy that not one
paper in anada had the generosity to mention
the name, save the London Free Press and
Advertiser, simply because they were not
paid for advertising this remedy. This shows
a most wonderful pecuniary principle on the
part of an otherwir>e generous press. The
piinciple of the London papers is to deplore
such a stiite of affairs and to give fair publicity to all worthy preparations.
It therefore is
a pleasure for us to give the honorable name
of this wonderful medicine known as the
Royal Crown Remedy. It seems to be able to
take hold of the worst cases those for whom
paysicians held out no hope, who were pronounced beyond all earthly help. The weak,
nervous, sleepless, despondent, morose, dyspeptic and rheumatic are given new life, and
anxious parents and relatives are tilled with
All this has been accomplished by Wiljoy.
,

—

liams'

•

Royal Crown Remedy.

Sales last

year alone amounting to thousands of dollars,
and it was never known to be advertised in any
paper in this country. This unparalleled record gives it first place in point of sales, and
proves it to be the greatest medicine the world
of science has yet produced. The proprietors
being human benefactors and desirous that all
the world may be benefited, have remodeled
(4)

7-'

the
oiit

oiiliiiged tho

pack.ijjt*,

cidocl

tv>

place

it

the eivili/.ed

bottles,

and de-

every drujj store throug-hworld, and truly such jjrand
in

and noble works

benefit us as a nation, and
future generations wiir bless the name of the
^reat discoverer of tlic j4-r.^udi?s»t remedy ever
^iven to sufferings liumanily.

Rheumatism Displaces the

Joints,

Swells Hands, Feet and Legs.

Two

Bottles Royal Crown Remedy Elfecta the Cure.
Hamilton', June 4th,

i8()0.

To Isaac Williams, Esq.:
I take pleasine in addint^

my testimonial to
RheumaI have bi*en troubled with
the rest.
My hands, legs and feet
tism for some lime.
were very much swollen, and my joints ovit of
place, and trying all sorts of medicine, it did

m

no good, until V took your Royal Crown
Ivemedy. After taking two bottles it entirely
cured me, and T can recommend it to anyV'ours tnilv,
bodv.
.'

ELLkX MATHEWS.'

A

Druggist Experiences 14 Years'
Steady Increase in the Sale of
Royal Crown Remedy.
St. xMarys, April, i88i<

Some three years ago Isaac Williams*
Royal Crown Ren^edy was introduced to me
for sale

;

it has had
a steadily inseems to give the best of
wherever used.

since then

creasing sale.
satisfaction

It

S.

St.

FRALEMH,

Thomas,

Chemist.

Aug-. 14th, 1879.

Dyspepsia and
also in very
delicate health -I procured one bottle of WilI found that it
liams' Royal Crown Remedy.
gave us both great relief. I take great pleas-

Having

be.;n troubled with

General Debility

ure

in

my

recommending

it

wife

was

to the public.

HUGH

RILEY.

Dyspopsia Cured by Three Bottles
of Royal Crown Remedy.
Hamilton,

Aug^. aOth, 1890.

To Isaac Williams, Es^*r
Dear Sir,— Having been troubled with
Dyspepsia for a lonj^ time, trying- all sorts ot"
medicine, to no avail, I was persuaded to try
your Royal Crown Remedy. After taking
three bottles it has entirely cured me. I would
highly recommend it to all suffering humanity

Yours

truly,

SARAH PARKER,

17 Elira St.

by Pour

General Debility Cured
Bottles.
Hamilton, July

28th, 1890.

Mr. Isaac Williams:
Dear Sir, I have been a sufferer for a long
time with general debilitv and weakness hi
my back. The doctors could do me no good.
I tried your Royal Crown Remedy, and after
taking four bottles, it has made me better
than I l\aTe been for years.
I would highly
recommend it to all suffering from tliosc

—

diseases.

MRS. HILDER,

My

Inchbury

St.

Life Saved— Nine Years a Dyspeptic and Sufferer of Liver
Complaint— Three Bottles Royal
Crow^n Remedy Effected a Com
plete Cure— Now Twelve Years
and no Symptom of Return of

tke Disease—Read for Yourself
London, Aug.
To Mr.

30th, 1889.

Williams :
It is not only a pleasure but a duty I owe
to you and the suffering world that I add my
testimony with the ir 'uy you have already
received.
Royal Crown Remedy cannot bo
too highly praised it has saved my life.
For
nine years I suffered extremely with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint and could not retain
anything at all on my stomach without ex-^
cessive vomiting. Erysipelas set in, which
;

<6)

4

througl

confined

me no

me

g-ood.

to
I

with no success.

my bed. Doctors could do
also tried many other plans
I

was induced by Mr.

I.

Willi-ams to try his medicine, which I did .ifter
much persuadinjiC. Three bottles completely

with
s of
try

cured me, aj>d for 12 years I have had no
symptoms. Your medicine is worthy of praise.
advise all sufferinjj humanity to try it, for it
I
is

the best.

ould

M. W. JAMES,

Wellin^non

331

St.

nitv

A

Ne"w

Man Made.

London East,

«

Aug-. 6th,

1879.

I was afflicted with
general debililv .ind
liver affection, .'itid have recommended, and
will continue to do so, Williams' Royal Crown
Remedy, to all who arc afllicted with the

above complaints, and consider

me — in

fact

made a new man
P.

This
country

is

II.

has cured

it

of me.

McLaughlin.

clipped from two of the leading papers of our

:

OareleBsness! Bereavement Death!
Men, women and children are dyingI

carelessness and iinproper treatFamilies moiirn the loss of lored ones
who have been consij^jied to the grave throug-h
want of thoug^ht and improper treatment.
Kidney and liver troubles, impure blood,
sluggish»circulation, dy spepsi;i, nervousness,
heart troubles and rheumatism are taking off
our people at an alarming rate. Little wonder that honest physicians are often disgusted
with popular ig-nor.ince in neglecting he- timehonored practice of taking some good spriiu»;
medicine to help the system to recuperate.
Reader, are you guilty of this neg-ligence ?
If so, after you are cautioned it becomes a
crime. You may not feel it now, but it is
shortening your life. If you honestly desire
throug-h

ment.

.

t

** new
"freedom from your trouble,"
life,"
medical experts and testimony clearly point
to that honest remedy which, although never
advertised, yet the sales last year in this
vicinity amounted to thousands of dollars.

(7)

i

This truly most woiulerful remedy
I<t)yal t rnwi) RtMiu-dy.

It is

is Willjaius'
nut aloiu? tor the

Kuyal lamily, but the people's never

lailiii)^;

reiiower.
'I'liuusaiids oi our own people,
oiK-f slaves to sutVenn;^ and di.sease, stand
reaily to speaU olits incrils.
li/e

How Royal Crown Remedy
Cured Liver Complaint Alter
Leading Physicians i«'aiied and
a Waiki g ^Skeleton Puts on 180
Pouiid;3 ox Heal hy Plesh.

Read

,

'

LoNiKiN,
take pleasure in addinjj
the many you have already.
I

was

May 7th, 1881.
my testimon* to
'

About two years

li\er eomplainl.
ieadini; doctors but
eould find uo relief.
I
was advised to try
Remedy. After usin^' one
} our Royal Crown
bottle I felt so much better that I was induced
When I had taken the thirti I
to continue.
food, v\Iiich I had not done for
eouki enjoy
H loujc time. I was reiluced to a skeleton
when commenced to use it, and to-day my
weight is about 180 pounds.
Yours truly,

ag'o

1

sufl'erintf t'riMU

some

eonsultei.1

ot

I

tlie

my

1

ALICXAXDER GUNN.

A

Physician's Opinion of Disease.
From

a Leading Journal.

,

Over-work

A

less injurious than over-worry.
'*
leading: physician s lys
The over-working
:

and worrying^ of brain and mind and loss of
rest cause most of the nervous ailment and

many

other diseases that we have to combat.
making' terrible havoc in the rank and file
of our society, atui it works in such away that
few people properly realize their g-reat danger,
and its victims are among our brightest and
best people, selected from the richest to the
poorest.
Daily I meet with men and women
suffering from nervous prostration, headache,
insomnia all the result of improper living and
dieting." This honorable physician's opinion
agrees with hundreds of our English, Canadian
It is

—

•8)

uui Ainorican prai'titiotUMs" opiniuiiH.
These
r.'iusi's and rav.i^os are inrrcasing^,
.i-» si'i'n
by the liuiulreUs ot cases, many ot
whivli li';ul to 'msanitv ami th\ith.
Hut we are
jflad to know that with the increase of tlie cal•

ilroidful

aif.ilics inoiU-rn

scli'iice

has

made even more

rapid strides, and the old meilicines are bein^^
iiiui'kly replacetl

liy

new

aiul

more

scientific

retnedial agents, whose work is to thoroujfhiy
purify the system, not by purging", but by a
moJi' miHlfrn and refiable action, takinj;- hold

system and permanently »ipand wonderful modern
aj^-eiit i'or this is known as "Williams'
Royal
Ci own Remedy."
It will truly be the wonder
of the

tlebilitateil

lifiing-

it.

'I'he jtjreat

of the twentieth century.

Miraculous

Rescue From Ovarian

Tumor and
1,

I

Peritonitis.

Mnt'HKi.i., January 20th, 1887.

To Isaac Williams Co.:
Dear Sirs — i am at present recoveriny;" from a
most successful suri,ical operation for the remtn^al of an Ovarian Tumor, from which I have
t'cv a number of years, and for the disorders and g-eneral debility arising' ironi such
growths, 1 was contimially doi'toring.
Being
strongly opposed to patent medicines, and realizing tiio need of being careful as to the means
I used for obtaining"
relief, it was not without
very much persuasion, and after seeking- Divine g-uidance, that I consented to give your
Royal Crown Remedy a trial for strengthening
my then completely run down system. However, I did so, and am thankful to say, was
rot disappointed.
In a few days I beg^an to

suffered

liiend, and from that time, July, 1885, until
last July, when I was attacked with Peritonitis,
I did not feel in need of any medicine of the
doctor's precribing- and when last April I met
two dpctors in consultation, they pronounced
nutrition excellent.
I have recommended the
use of Royal Crown Remedy to many, and
shall continue to do so.
Wishing you every
success in its sale, I remain,
Yours truly,

FANNY SMITnERINGALE.
(9)

Uopl Crown

RbiubSii

marvellous action on the

Its

in the

Stomach.

It

Bile,

Fouliu's«i

acts in a pecuUar mani»er

to other medicines in u*e, removing- from the

system worn out matters, by opening the
perspiratory organs, causing a natural perspiration, in order to help nature to throw off
the secretion from the blood, which ca\ise9
disease.

As

double the strength
if you find
»t to affect or nauseate the stomach, it v^ ill be
best to stop its use for a day or two, or until
the physic has had time to carry off the bile,
theii return to the medicines again until the
cause is removed and h«alth restored.

of

all

this preparation

is

similar medicines, therefore,

Interesting Testiraonii to the Sfflicied.

Sore Legs cured by Royal Crown
Remedy after clevereet doctors
in
Dear

Canada
Sir,

—

I

failed.

LoNDOK, June aoth, 1880.
was a great sufferer for years

with one of the worst kind of sore legs,
i
doctored a g^reat deal with some of the cleverest doctors in Canada.
They failed in making a cure. I was recommended to try yoUr
medicines
I got two bottles of your Royal
Crown Remedy and one box of your salve
I used it according- to directions.
In two
weeks after I commenced to use it I was nb\c
to go to work again.
I feel much better in
health, and the leg's seem to be a sound cure
from the bone. I cau recommend it to the
;

-,

world »t

^arg^e.
J.

THOMPSON,

535 York St.

"Ijfi

^^1

For youp benefit -we tell our story
from Hamilton and Paris.
Neuralgia Cured.
HAMrLTON,
Messrs Isaac Wilhams

—

/

Jan.

7,

1891.

London^ Ont.:
for a long; time with

6V).,

After suffering:
Sirs,
indigestion and neuralg^ia, boug"ht two bottles
of your Royal Crown Remedy. It entirely
cured me.
I can recommend it as the best
medicine I ever used.
MRS. BAKER, 30 Poulette St.

Life Prolongred.
Paris, Jan. 21, 1891.
Isaac Williams Co.:
Dear Sirs, I was troubled with rheumatism
for several years.
A friend induced me to try

Alessts.

—

your "R^'oyal Crown Remedy," which I did.
After taking^ two bottles I felt great relief.
At the present my health is better than it has
been for a long time. I can confidently assure
you your medicine was the means of prolonging my life
The above testimony you have
my permission of using as you see fit.
I am, yours respectfully, MRS. JACKSON.

Hundreds of others could tell, and will in
tell how Royal Crown Remedy has

future

prolonged their

life.

Iiiver Complaint,

Kidney, Debility

and Female Weakness

all cured.
London, June agth, 1880.
For some time 1 was a sufferer of liver complaint, affections of the kidneys, debility and

female weakness, also with pain in the side,
between the shoulders, and underneath the
shoulder blados, and much weakness in the
back and distress across my body, and much
sinking down of mc system. Through persuasion I tried Williams' Royal Crown Remedy, and have derived great benefit from its
use
in fact I am feeling better at present
than I have for a number of years.
I can
with pleasure recommend it, and I would
induce any one who is afflicted to get it without delay.
MRS. E. GREEN.
:

—

:

Read.
Hamilton, Jan.
Mr. Isaac Williams, London, 0nt :
Sir,

—

I

take great

5, 1891.

ple.isurt' in rooDiniueticlitig'

your Royal Crown Romocly, for .ill the cornplaints you claim to cure.
1 took threi? bottles
and one box of pills. As a blood purifier I
consider your remedy has no equal. At the
present time my health is better than it has
been for years.
THOS. HERBERT, \Ven» worth St.
In this issue we are enabled to give our
readers somei facts connected with the marvellous cure of a gentleman who suffered for
many years from dyspepsia and live«- complaint, and who was very near the brink of the
cold grave.
The news of the wonderful cure he says,
spread like wild fire
and assures us that.
hundreds of people can vouch for every statement.
;

Read His Words.
GiiKLPH, March 25th, 1879.
troubled with Dyspepsia
which caused rising of considerable waterbrash, and also burning sensaticcT "^ *^^ stomach for some time past, and having »^.
nothing to g^ive me any relief, I at last procured a bottle o{ Williams' Royal Crown
Remedy, which gave me inunediate relief.

Having been

WILLIAM BRISBKX.
Royal Crown Remedy Does AU.
Mr. Isaac

Hamilton, Dec.
London, Oni

9,

189 \

William!?,

—

Dear Sir, Aftet* suffering for a long time,
with pains in my back, extending to my lower
parts, also no ambition to do my daily work, I

was itiduced by Mr. Bickell, to try Royal
Crown Remedy. After taking two boU.les,
and

pills as directed, I consider myself entirely
cured, and can highly recom'.nend your medicine R.C.R. and pills, to do all you claim them

to do.

Yours

SHUBAL

truly,

HILL,
lak

177

Cannon

St. East,

:

Dropsy and Ulcerated Ankle completely Cured,
Hamilton, Dec.
Mr.

22, 1890.

Williams

Dear Sir, —I have g;reat faith in your Royal
Crown Remedy, and can recommend it to the
I was laid
public as a great blood purifier.
up for three months with an ulcerated ankle
dropsy also set in my legfs. I was advised b /
Mr. John Bickell to try your medicine anU
After using two or three
vegetable pills.
bottles, and one box of pills, I was completely
Yours truly,
cured.
MRS. S. ROBIN'S, 43 Wilson St.
;

•

Physicians, Medicines, and Patent

Remedies

All

Failed— Hundreds

of Dollars Spent in Vain- A Lady
Who Often Wished to Die-She
Found Ne-w Life Through the
King oi Medicines -Hope for
Young and Old -Williams' Royal
Cro"wn Remedy the Cure.
To-day there
and thoroughly
nvinion

.

of

thousands
never seen
not hazard
tained and

dence

only one honest, reliable
tested medicine in the DoC.inada, whose sales amount to
of dollars and which you have
advertised in the papers.
would
such a statement were we not susbacked up by the strongest eviis

— testimony

We

and proof from men and

women who are around us on every
and who have no object in making false

hand,
state-

ments. To-day Williams' Royal Crown Remedy, and the marvellous cures effected by it,
are subjects of deep interest in every household of our Dominion. At the present time
eminent physicians are not spoken of; patent
medicines, sarsaparillas, nervines and artistically made pills are cast to the winds as useless, and people everywhere are using nature's
great remedy, known as VVilliams" Royal

Crown Remedy.
Our people who send in testimony are those
who have suffered severely many have for
;

years lp^>ored in vain for a cure, and to-day
would have been in the arms of death but for
(»3)

Royal Crown Remedy, aa you

will see by
own words.
Those who have suffered longest are the
men and women who are eajjcrto jjive prompt

their

testimony and are actuate 1 by this noble desire for the good and benefit of their suffering^
;

feilow creatures.

Failure of the Best Doctors in America to Cure a Sufferer Prom
Kidney Complaint Three Bottles

Royal Crown Remedy and
Makes Him a Happy Man.
Hamilton, Dec.

Pills

26, 1890.

Mr, Isaac Williams:

—

Dear Sir, After suffering from Dyspepsia
and Kidney Lu iplaint for years, consulted
several doctor's, who did me no good.
I also
om Buffalo, which cost me a
got medicine
ey. As I was getting worse
great deal of
every day, a friend induced me to try Royal
Crown Remedy. Taking three bottles, and
l>ills according to directions, I am happy to
say 1 am a different man. As a blood purifier,
your Royal Crown Remedy is the best in the
market.
JAS, BURNS, 159 Lock St.
1.

Given
I

for

Up

to Die by Her Private
Physician - Read.
St. Marys, July 17th, 1879.
much from Liver Complaint

suffered very

two years

linger on or die.

;

my doctor gave me up to
When Isaac Williams came

along I was persuaded to try his medicine.
I took three bottles and was cured.
I recommend it to all my friends and the world at
large.

MRS. JACOB NEAR.

Ministers of the Gospel, professional and
business men speak of it and recommend it to
their friends.
It goes forward with its work
at a marvellous rate, curing those who have
failed with other medicines.
To the nervous, sleepless, broken-down
and dyspeptic it is invaluable, as it means
new lil'e and strength. Try its efTicacy, suffering mortal, and then you will have reason to
rejoice.

\

Ik

A

Rheumatic Made a

New Man-

Completely Cured.

Dear Sir,- I can cheerfully recommend
your Royal cVbwn Ucmedv to' the afflirtcd,
havii/^ been laid up with" Rheumatism and
affection of the Liver, and after tryir.jtf your
wonderful medicine I am a new man and
consider myself completely cured.
LEONARD WILSON, St. Thomas, Ont.

Me No Good Royal
Crown Remedy Cured Me.

Doctors Did

Hamilton, Dec. 4, 1890.
Williams:
Dear Sir,— I have g^reat pleasure in recommending^ your Royal Crown Remedy to atiyone
suffering- with
Neuralgia and Liver Complaint.
Doctors did me no good tried siveral other medicines j;\hich proved uselfss.
Meeting your agent accidentally one day, he
persviaded me to try your preparations, which
I did.
After taking three bottles, I consider
myself entirely cured.
Yours truly,
Mr.

I.

;

MRS. GEORGE,

it

74 Melbourne St.

Mlstakea of Our Times.
Few of us do comprehend our mistakes.
When we get the grip we don't realize that
is because we don't know how to dress to

the weather.
get the blues we don't credit our
livers with being the cause.
When we get the malaria we don't think it

•iuit

When we

is

we hare been exposed
way of streets.
W hen w« get sober we don't give
because

trenches

in

to

open

the

time th«
neglect.
W^hen we get rich we think we are smart.
When we get poor we think we are just as
smart, but not appreciated.
When we get lazy we call it weakness.
When we get the devil it is probably because we deserve it ; but we don't like to confess this, at least I dcn't.
Do you ?
Williams* Royal Crown Remedy will cur«
all but the last, and that must b« Andured.
credit, but our

own

* (»3)

—

:

Peculiar to Itself in Many ImporVo
ant Particulars Royal CVow^
Remedy is Ditlerent IVom arni
Superior to any Other Medicine

PECULIAR ill combination, prupoi^tioii .n
preparation ol iii^'^rodienls.
Koval Orown
Remedy possesses the full curative value ol
;

the best known
kinjj^dom.

I'ICCL'LIAR

remedies

of

the

vei;\'lal)le

in its jnedieinril merits.

Crown Remedy

Koyal

aceouiplishes ciwes hilheito

unknown.

PECULIAR in

strength and eeononiy. fvO}al
the only medicine ol whc h
can truly be said, 125 doses one dollar. Medii:ine in larg-er and smaller bottles require
larjLfer doses, and do not produce as good results as Roval Crown Remedy.

Crown Remedy

is

Pfc^CULL\R in its g'ood name al bouu'.
There is more Royal Crown Remed)- sold in
London, where it is m.tde, than all other blood
purifiers.

PECULIAR

in

its

phenomenal reeord

ot

sales abroad.
No other preparation has ever
attained such popularity in so short a time
Do not be induced to take any other preparation.
Be sure to s^et Royal 'OrOWU

Remedy.
I

—

'

suffered

^^

GuKLPH, March 24th, 1879.
very much with the Liver and

Kidney

the
Constipation
ot"
Complaints,
Bowels, pain in my side, weakness and pain
in my back, and General Debility.
I got two
bottles of Williams' Royal Crown Remedy.
IL renovated my system and cured me.

MRS. BARRETT.
Hamilton, Dec. 2, iSqo.
Mr, I, Williams^ London, Ont.
Dear Sir, As a blood purifier and a g"en«ral constitutional remedy I consider the
Royal Crown Remedy a great success. My
wife and myself were troubled for years with
Liver Complaint. We tried two bottles, and
pills, of your medicine, which gave g-reat satisfaction, and have no hesitation iq re- onimending R. C. R. and pills to the public.

—

MR. & MRS, WILLIAM LOCKMAN.
(16)

.

